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a b s t r a c t 
What are the psychological effects of the coronavirus pandemic? Greenfield’s Theory of Social Change, Cultural 
Evolution, and Human Development predicts that when survival concerns augment, and one’s social world nar- 
rows toward the family household. life shifts towards activities, values, relationships, and parenting expectations 
typical of small-scale rural subsistence environments with low life expectancy. Specific predictions were that, 
during the pandemic, respondents would report intensified survival concerns (e.g., thinking about one’s own 
mortality); increased subsistence activities (e.g., growing food); augmented subsistence values (e.g., conserving 
resources); more interdependent family relationships (e.g., members helping each other obtain food); and par- 
ents expecting children to contribute more to family maintenance (e.g., by cooking for the family). All hypotheses 
were confirmed with a large-scale survey in California (N = 1,137) administered after about a month of stay-at- 
home orders during the coronavirus pandemic; results replicated in Rhode Island (N = 955). We posited that an 
experience of increased survival concerns and number of days spent observing stay-at-home orders would predict 









































Our goal is to use Greenfield’s Theory of Social Change, Cultural
volution, and Human Development ( Greenfield, 2009 , 2016 , 2018 ) to
redict and test the shifts in values, concerns, activities, relationships,
nd learning environment that took place after stay-at-home orders in
he wake of the COVID-19 pandemic. 
.1. Theory of Social Change, Cultural Evolution, and Human Development
Greenfield’s theory provides a unified framework for exploring cul-
ural and psychological implications of sociodemographic change. This
ultilevel and interdisciplinary theory incorporates sociodemographic
ariables at the top level (rooted in Tönnies, 1887/1957 ), cultural vari-
bles at the next level down, and more traditional psychological vari-
bles at the lowest levels of behavior and learning environment. The
heory posits a causal chain from the top sociodemographic level to cul-
ural values, behavior, and relationships ( Greenfied, 2009 , 2016 , 2018 ).
herefore, changes in sociodemographic ecologies have widespread ef-✩ Author Note We thank Sanya Obsivac for recruiting participants in both Californ
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 http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ) ects on cultural values, behavior, and relationships. As a consequence,
bserving and measuring sociodemographic changes can be used to un-
erstand and predict changes in cultural values, behavior, and relation-
hips. 
Applied to the pandemic, the theory predicted that, as the ecology
hifted and survival concerns mounted from a combination of COVID
ortality, loss of livelihood, reduced social contacts with strangers
nd acquaintances, combined with intensified social contact with one’s
amily/household and neignbors, there would be a number of down-
tream adaptations in concerns, behavior, values, and relationships. We
redicted that mortality would become an increasing concern, subsis-
ence activities (e.g., growing vegetables, preparing food) would be-
ome more frequent, values would move toward those adaptive in
 subsistence ecology, and family relationships would become more
nterdependent - in everyday activities, in the social and paractical
elp family members provide one another, and in parents’ expecta-
ions of their children. The rationale for these predicted shifts can
e best understood if we begin by describing the basic ecological
imension. ia and Rhode Island by skillfully designing and placing targeted Facebook ads. 
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w  .2. Sociodemographic ecologies 
The most basic distinction at the sociodemographic level is between
ubsistence and commercial ecologies. Subsistence ecologies are char-
cterized by small villages, short life- expectancy (including high infant
ortality rate), low material resources, little access to science-based
ealth care, and basic survival activities - people produce their own
ood, shelter, and clothing. They also feature small stable communities
ith little or no contact with the outside world. In Tönnies’ theoreti-
al framework, these are summarized by the term Gemeinschaft, usually
ranslated as “community ” ( Tönnies, 1887/1957 ). 
In commercial ecologies - a product of cultural evolution - most
eople live in urban environments; people have higher life expectan-
ies, greater material resources, frequent contacts with strangers and
he outside world; and they purchase rather than produce food, shelter,
nd clothing. In Tönnies’s (1887/1957 ) theoretical framework, these are
ummarized by the term Gesellschaft, usually translated as “society. ”
.2.1. Social change 
In cultural evolution, human ecology has shifted from subsistence to
ommerce. Subsistence ecologies based on hunting and gathering consti-
uted the environments in which modern human beings evolved about
00,000 years ago ( Wilson & Cann, 1992 ). Human agriculture began
bout 23,000 years ago ( Snir, et al., 2015 ). In these subsistence ecolo-
ies life expectancy was short; survival threats were many. 
In the initial movement toward a commercial economy, the first use
f money began about 2600 years ago ( Velde, 1998 ); paper money was
ntroduced about a thousand years ago ( Headrick, 2009 ). Subsistence
arming disappeared as commerce and urban living expanded (e.g.,
hen et al., 2014 ). Life expectancies increased as medicine and science
dvanced ( Roser et al., 2013 / 2019 ). 
Even today, ecologies are far from static. The dominant direction
f social change in our globalized world has been towards ever greater
ommercialization, wealth, and monetization of activity. Movement to-
ards a more commercial and wealthy ecology brings with it more
ndividualistic values ( Santos et al., 2017 ), reduced survival concern
 LeVine, et al., 1994 ), fewer subsistence activities ( Greenfield, 2004 );
ess family interdependence ( Greenfield, Maynard, & Childs, 2003 ); and
limination of subsistence chores in children’s learning environments
 Maynard et al., 2015 ; Whiting, 1996 ). 
However, social change can go in the opposite direction as it did
n both the Great Depression and the Great Recession. As wealth de-
reased in the Great Recession, values became more communitarian
nd there was more concern about conserving environmental resources.
oung people became more concerned about having a job but less con-
erned about becoming rich ( Park et al., 2014 ). In the Great Depres-
ion, subsistence chores for girls in the home environment increased
 Elder, 1974 ). However, the most basic aspect of a subsistence ecology
s survival threat. 
.2.2. Social and ecological change in the pandemic 
The stay-home orders and elevated mortality associated with COVID-
9 replicate many elements of subsistence ecologies. For example, home
s the base for economic activities and home as children’s basic learning
nvironment are features of a Gemeinschaft lifestyle ( Greenfield. 2009 ;).
emeinschaft environments, common in early human history, also have
ow life expectancy with high infant mortality (e.g., Brazelton, Robey, &
ollier, 1969 ). Over human history, death rates have steadily decreased
 Cole, 2019 ). 
However, in the pandemic, survival threats greatly increased. At the
ime of our study, the United States had seen 5.67 million cases with
ore than 176,000 deaths ( Center for Systems Science and Engineer-
ng at Johns Hopkins University (n.d.) ). Compounding survival threat
nherent in these statistics, hospitals became overburdened; there was a
hortage of personal protective equipment; no specific cure for COVID-
9 exists; there was, at the time of our study, no vaccine; large numbers2 f carriers are asymptomatic; and the novel coronavirus is highly con-
agious, even before symptoms show up. 
Under these conditions, preventative behaviors are the only defense;
nd stay-at-home orders were given by governors of various states. Stay-
t-home makes it harder to obtain food and other survival needs, like
edical care; it contracts one’s in-person social and geographical uni-
erses. 
Millions have lost gainful employment. In California, the unem-
loyment rate was 4.2% in April 2019, By April 2020, the month in
hich the survey was taken in that state, the rate had risen to 18.1%
 California Employment Development Department, 2020 ). In Rhode Is-
and, our replication state, the story was similar. In May of 2019, the
nemployment rate was 3.6%, By May of 2020, the month our survey
as taken in Rhode Island, the rate had risen to 16.3% ( Rhode Island
epartment of Labor and Training, 2020 ). 
Subsistence concerns have multiplied to unheard of dimensions in
he United States, as societal wealth has radically decreased, with mil-
ions of people out of work and millions trying to avoid getting sick and
ying from COVID-19. 
In response to the pandemic, stay-at-home orders recognized the
anger of in-person commercial or professional interactions; they re-
uced the expanse of people’s social environment in the direction of
 village ecology - facilitating relations with neighbors, while making
n-person contact with distant others impossible. Thus we can see many
lements of subsistence ecologies mirrored in the societal changes which
ccurred during the COVID-19 pandemic. 
.3. Adaptations to subsistence and commercial ecologies 
Greenfield’s theory makes predictions about how ecological and so-
iodemographic factors affect concerns, activities, values, relationships,
nd learning environment. The increase in subsistence related ecolo-
ies linked to COVID-19 should lead to predictable adaptations. These
redictions and the empirical evidence for them are summarized in the
ollowing subsections. 
.3.1. Mortality 
We.posit that high mortality rates create survival concerns and make
ortality important in community practices. For example the Zinacan-
ec Maya community of Nabenchauk in the Mexican state of Chiapas ex-
mplifies community response to high mortality and low life expectancy
n a subsistence environment. In the 1960s, about 35% of children
ied before age 4 ( Brazelton, Robey, & Collier, 1969 ). Death was very
uch a part of life, and people would visit family graves every Sun-
ay, bringing food to feed the souls of their deceased family members
 Greenfield, 2004 ). We see this elaborate cultural structuring of death as
 product of high mortality rates and low life expectancy. However, as
he Zinacantec environment shifted in the Gesellschaft direction, mov-
ng from a more subsistence-based ecology to a more commercial ecol-
gy, including greater access to medicine-based health care, mortality
ecame less important in community practices. For example, people no
onger visited family graves every Sunday, but instead used the day to
ee friends and enjoy themselves ( Greenfield, Maynard, & Martí, 2009 )
In general, environments with lower mortality rates reduce the em-
hasis on mortality in community practices. For example, in the United
tates preCOVID, focus on a dead body was often minimized through
remation rather than burial, and memorial services, which, by defini-
ion, do not include the body, are often structured as celebrations of life
ather than opportunities to grieve over death ( Evers et al., 2021 ). 
Thus, in the context of COVID-19, increased mortality rates should
ake people aware of their mortality and increase concerns around their
wn death and the death of their family members; that is survival con-
erns should increase. Because such concerns are typically associated
ith subsistence ecologies, they provide evidence for adaptive shifts in
he Gemeinschaft direction during the COVID-19 pandemic, adaptations
hich should in turn influence behaviors and values in important ways.



























































































































The term mortality salience was introduced as a central component
f Terror Management Theory ( Greenberg et al., 1992 ). In a prior pub-
ication on the effects of COVID-19 on online behavior, we used the
erm “mortality salience ” to describe increases in the online frequency
f terms such as “death ” and “cemetery ” after Trump’s COVID emer-
ency declaration( Evers et al., 2021 ). Because of the nature of the items
sed in the survey reported here (e.g., “I am thinking about making plans
or when I die ”), we use the term “survival concerns ” and see survival
oncerns as a subset of the more general concept, “mortality salience. ”
n our Discussion, Section 4.1.1 , we compare and contrast our approach
ith that of Greenberg and colleagues. 
.3.2. Activities 
In a Gemeinshaft ecology with high mortality rates and social con-
acts limited to family and community, activities center around subsis-
ence needs: food, shelter, clothing. Examples are found in many ethno-
raphic field studies (e.g., Bowser & Patton, 2008 ; Hewlett et al., 1998 ;
ogt, 1969 ). In a commercial ecology subsistence needs are most often
urchased. A shift toward a Gemeinschaft ecology with greater danger
f death and a much restricted social world during the COVID-19 pan-
emic and stay-at-home orders should mean that people are spending
ore time engaging in subsistence activities like growing food and tak-
ng care of their homes 
.3.3. Values 
There is a continuum of values in which groups who are closer to a
ubsistence village ecology have stronger values for conservation of re-
ources, greater appreciation of family and older people, less concern
ith accumulating wealth, along with greater concern about having
nough resources for basic subsistence needs such as food and shelter.
n contrast, urban groups at a higher socioeconomic level participating
n commercial ecologies have less concern about conserving resources,
eaker family values, are more child-centered, have less concern about
asic material resources, and are more motivated to accumulate wealth
 Bolin, 2006 ; Greenfield, 2004 , 2013 ; Manago, 2012 ; Park et al., 2014 ;
einstock, 2015 ). Thus, in the context of COVID-19, we expect that val-
es will shift to place more importance on conserving resources, more
mportance on money as a source of survival rather than wealth, and
ncreased importance of both family and the elderly. 
.3.4. Acceptance of authority 
Acceptance of authority is also an important aspect of subsistence
cologies. In subsistence ecologies respecting authority, whether from
ommunity leaders or parents, is an important organizing principle
f these groups ( Bolin, 2006 ; Edwards, 1997 ). In commercial ecolo-
ies, respecting authority is less necessary for survival and thus a less
trict norm in these societies. In the context of the pandemic, Gelfand
2020) has pointed to the willingness to accept authority as an impor-
ant cultural feature promoting a society’s ability to control community
pread of COVID-19. She calls this concept tightness; it will be discussed
n greater depth in the Discussion section. In the current study, we ex-
ect shifts toward greater acceptance of authority based on increased
urvival threats in the COVID context. 
.3.5. Forms of family interdependence 
On the continuum from subsistence to wealth and commerce, fam-
ly interdependence is stronger where subsistence concerns are greater.
his difference in family relations can be seen in the contrast between
ore interdependent members of working-class immigrant Latinx fam-
lies and more independent members of middle-class European Ameri-
an families in Los Angeles (e.g., Greenfield & Quiroz, 2013 ; Raeff et al.,
000 ). 
Several aspects of anthopologist Robert Redfield’s (1941) concept of
olk society, a strictly subsistence ecology, are relevant to implications
f the pandemic for social relations: “To Redfield, the folk society is a
mall collectivity containing no more people in it than can know each3 ther well. It is an isolated nonliterate, homogenous grouping with a
trong sense of solidarity….Kinship ... is central to all experience, and
he family is the unit of action. ” ( McKinney & Loomis, 1957 , pp. 15-
6). Hence, the isolation of family households during the pandemic led
o the prediction of increased family interdependence, including spend-
ng more time eating and talking with family members and increased
elping behaviors within the family. 
.3.6. Learning environment and family maintenance 
In a subsistence ecology with high mortality rates, we find the pedi-
tric model of child development, in which child survival and children
earning survival skills at home is the utmost concern ( LeVine et al.,
994 ). Children contribute to the family by learning how to carry out
ctivities like cooking, taking care of younger members of the family,
aking clothing, and housework - what Lancy (2012) calls the "chore
urriculum." In subsistence communities, a transition to contributing to
ousehold chores occurs between ages five and seven ( Weisner, 1996 ).
y age seven children in 25 out of 36 cultures, mainly rural nonliterate
ocieties, were expected to help with household chores ( Rogoff et al.,
975 ). 
In commercial ecologies, the pedagogical model is observed where
hildren’s achievement in formal education is at the center of
arental concerns ( Cleghorn and Prochner, 2003 ; LeVine et al., 1994 ;
hiting, 1996 ). Children learn at school, rather than at home, and their
ain responsibility is to do well at school ( Lancy, 2012 ; Park et al.,
020 ). In these ecologies, the traditional time to start serious schooling
as always been between ages five and seven; at this same age children
n subsistence environments are expected to help with essential chores
 Rogoff et al., 1975 ). 
In the context of COVID-19 and stay-at-home orders which moved
ducation into the home, we expected parents to have greater expec-
ations for children to help with household chores, such as cleaning,
eal preparation, and laundry. To a lesser extent and less theoretically
entral, we expected children to contribute to the household indirectly
y being able to do more to maintain themselves - preparing their own
eals, cleaning their own rooms, and doing their own laundry - thus
elieving their parents to some extent of the need to do these tasks.. 
.4. Current study 
The COVID-19 pandemic is a survival threat on a mass scale. The
ragedy of the pandemic was accompanied by changes in social ecology –
otably the isolation of household units. We expected that these changes
ould be accompanied by wide-ranging effects on values, behaviors,
nd childrearing. Our main goal was to test whether our theoretical
ramework could accurately predict shifts in these areas. COVID also
rovided an ecologically valid opportunity to model the behavioral and
sychological implications of increased survival concerns and narrowing
f the social world to the family household. Therefore, a related research
oal was to use our theoretical framework to model the joint effects of
urvival threats and stay-at-home orders on concerns, activities, values,
elationships, and parenting. 
.5. Hypotheses 
As a function of these sudden ecological changes in mortality and
elationship to home, Greenfield’s theory predicts that concerns, activ-
ties, values, relationships, and children’s learning environments will
ove towards those found in small, socially isolated, rural villages with
ubsistence ecologies and low life expectancy. 
.5.1. Hypothesized shifts 
The theory yielded a set of hypotheses concerning effects of the coro-
avirus pandemic and stay-at-home orders. Each shift was first assessed
n California, then tested for its replicability in Rhode Island. The pre-
icted shifts were as follows: 


























































































































Survival concerns will become greater, as the in-person social world
ontracts, in many cases, to the family household. 
Subsistence activities such as growing food, food preparation, and
ome maintenance will increase. 
Acceptance of authority of the government to control behavior will
ncrease. 
Subsistence values , that is, values adaptive in a subsistence ecology,
ill grow stronger: conservation of resources; money as a survival tool
ather than a way to become rich; importance of family and elders. 
Family interdependence will increase in a number of respects: 
Family activities will increase: household members will spend more
ime conversing and eating together. 
Providing practical and social help to family members will in-
rease. 
Receiving practical and social help from family members will
ncrease. 
We based these seven variables and the items comprising them on
xploratory factor analysis of the entire two-state sample of 2,092 re-
pondents. Each factor was used to identify component items of a scale
or each of the seven variables listed above. The component items of
ach scale are listed in the Method section, along with details of the
actor analysis. 
Parent expectations: We predicted that parents would expect chil-
ren to make greater contributions, primarily to household subsistence
nd secondarily to their own maintenance by helping with cooking,
leaning, and laundry. This hypothesis was tested by a parent subsample
n each state. The grouping of items into scales is based on the theoreti-
al analysis presented earlier, supplemented by a correlational analysis
escribed below. 
.5.2. Hypothesized model 
Based on the above theoretical discussion, two variables were used
s predictors of the scales used in the whole-sample analysis. We pre-
icted that increased survival concerns , as well as response to stay-at-
ome orders ( number of days at home ), would predict the experience
f increases in subsistence activities, acceptance of authority, subsis-
ence values, and the three forms of family interdependence. Note that
he experience of augmented survival concerns during the pandemic was
sed as a stand-in for increases in actual mortality produced by the pan-
emic. Number of days at home was used to measure a narrowing social




Our sampling unit was the state. Our rationale was that a key goal
as to assess the effect of coronavirus stay-at-home policies and, in the
nited States, these took place on the state level. The first state in which
e carried out the survey was California. In order to increase generality,
e then selected a contrasting replication state, while keeping the num-
er of days under a stay-at-home order the same for the replication. The
eplication state was Rhode Island. In both states, residents had lived
nder a stay-at-home order for 34 days when the survey began. 
California and Rhode Island contrast on a number of demographic
ariables. This was an intentional choice, as the replication in an eco-
ogically different state would be a strong indication of generalizability
f our findings in the United States. California is the largest state in the
nited States, with a 2020 population of 39,937,500 ( World Population
eview (n.d.) ). Rhode Island’s population was in 2020 only 1,056,160,
.6% of the California population ( World Population Review (n.d.) ). The
wo states are in contrasting geographical regions: California is on the
acific coast of the United States; Rhode Island is on the Atlantic coast.
Most directly pertinent, California had, at the time of data collection,
 COVID-19 case rate below the national average (139 per 100,000)4 nd a relatively low COVID-19 mortality rate (6 per 100,000). In sharp
ontrast, Rhode Island’s COVID-19 case rate was more than six times the
alifornia rate: 895 per 100,000 of population. Rhode Island’s COVID-
9 mortality rate was five times California’s: 30 per 100,000 people (all
tatistics as of 5/4/2020 [Statista (n.d.)] ). 
.2. Participants 
Our California sample consists of 1,137 participants living in the
tate. Sampling residents of one state enabled us to control timing in
erms of participants’ experience with self-isolation, an important fea-
ure of study design. The average age was 61.66 ( SD = 12.59), with a
ange from 18 to 90. Of the 841 participants who reported their highest
evel of education, 6.9% reported high school, 24.9% reported commu-
ity college, 27.1% reported 4-year college, and 41.1% reported post-
raduate education. Of the 1132 Californians who provided information
n their residence, 21.3% resided in rural parts of the state; 53.9% lived
n urban areas; and 24.8% were living in the suburbs. Of the 1126 par-
icipants who provided information on their ethnic identity, the com-
osition of the sample was 79.9% European American, 3.1% Latinx,
.8% Asian American, 1.2% African American, 1.1% Native American,
.4% Pacific Islander, and 11.4% "other". In comparison to California as
 whole, this sample far overrepresents European Americans (Califor-
ia was only 37% White in 2018) and even more severely underrepre-
ents the Latinx population (California was 39% Latinx in 2018). African
mericans (6% of California in 2018) and Asian Americans (15% of Cal-
fornia in 2018) are also underrepresented in our sample. 
The Rhode Island sample consisted of 955 participants living in
hode Island. The average age was 56.19 ( SD = 14.05) with a range
f 18 – 96. Concerning education 9% of 954 respondents had attended
igh school, 18% had attended community college, 31.8% had attended
-year college, and 41.2% had some postgraduate education. Of the 951
articipants who responded to the question on residence, most lived in
uburban (43.1.%) and urban (37.4%) areas. Only 19.5% of the sample
ived in rural areas. Of the 931 Rhode Islanders who provided infor-
ation about their ethnic identity, the sample was mainly European
merican (84%). 1.3% was Latinx, 1% was African American, 1% was
ative American, 0.6% was Asian American, and 0.1% was Pacific Is-
ander. This distribution closely mirrored the ethnic distribution of the
tate. 12% of the sample responded "other." 
We planned in advance to make the survey available in both states
or seven days and to use whatever sample we acquired in that time
eriod. The analyses reported here include all participants filling out the
urvey in the specified time period who responded that they were living
n California during the California survey or in Rhode Island during the
hode Island survey. 
One goal was to explore how the experience of coronavirus and stay-
t-home had affected parent behavior and intergenerational relations. In
rder to analyze shifts in children’s learning environments, more specifi-
ally parents’ expectations concerning children’s contributions to family
ubsistence tasks, we created subsamples for these analyses of respon-
ents with children between 7 and 18 years of age who were living
t home. The age of seven was in line with the age discussed above at
hich children in village ecologies around the world begin to contribute
o subsistence tasks needed by their families. In California, 109 respon-
ents with at least one child between 7 and 18 years of age living at
ome provided data on parental expectations. In Rhode Island, 148 re-
pondents with at least one child between 7 and 18 years of age living
t home provided data on this topic. 
.3. Procedure 
The survey and recruiting procedure were approved by the UCLA
nstitutional Review Board. 



























































































































t  .3.1. Timing of the survey: California 
In California, the survey was first posted online on April 22, 2020,
he 34 th day of stay-at-home. As planned in advance, our sample filled
ut the survey over a period of seven days. On March 4, 2020, Gov-
rnor Gavin Newsom announced a state of emergency due to COVID.
n March 16, 2020 the California Department of Public Health recom-
ended self-isolation for older adults and those with elevated risk - in-
ividuals over 65 and those with serious chronic medical conditions,
uch as heart disease, diabetes, lung disease, or compromised immune
ystems. On March 19, 2020, Governor Newsom issued a general stay-at-
ome order with no end date. Participants filled out the survey while the
tay-at-home order was in effect. 93.4% reported having self-isolated for
t least some period of time and 91.8% were still self-isolated when they
ook the survey. Excluding outliers, we found that the average number of
ays that they had been self-isolated was 34.49 ( SD = 13.03 days). The
ange was between 0 and 56 days. 80.8% of participants reported hav-
ng been self-isolated for 34 or more days suggesting that the majority
f our sample had been following the suggested stay-at-home guidance.
The operationalization of outliers is explained in Section 2.4.1 below.)
.3.2. Timing of the survey: Rhode Island 
In Rhode Island the survey was first posted online on May1, 2020,
he 34 th day of stay-at-home. Again our sample filled out the survey
ver a period of seven days. Rhode Island Governor Gina Raimondo
nnounced a state of emergency on March 9, 2020. She followed up
ith a stay-at-home order on March 28, 2020. As in California, the first
espondents had already lived under the stay-at-home order for 34 days,
nd all respondents took the survey while the stay-at-home order was
n effect. 91.3% reported having self-isolated for at least some period
f time; 86.4% were still self-isolating at the time they took the survey.
xcluding outliers, the average number of days that they had been self-
solated was 38.26 ( SD = 17.64 days), with a range between 0 and 60
ays. Most had been self-isolating for 34 or more days (83.4%). 
.3.3. Recruitment 
We used Facebook as our recruiting platform. The overwhelming
ajority of participants were recruited by means of Facebook ads that
argeted people living in California or Rhode Island. A minority were
ecruited through posts on individuals’ Facebook pages or Facebook
roups in each state. 
.4. Survey instrument 
As an introduction to the survey questions, an information sheet in-
ormed participants that: "We are studying how Californians’ [Rhode Is-
anders’] lives have changed since the coronavirus outbreak. We want to
now what life has been like since the Governor’s stay-at-home-order."
he survey began with questions about self-isolation and family compo-
ition including the number of children respondents had, their ages, and
hether their children were living at home. It then moved to questions
bout differences in life before and after the coronavirus pandemic and
he governor’s stay-at-home order. Basic demographic questions includ-
ng gender, age, rural or urban setting were placed at the end. 
Note that this survey is geared towards uncovering respondents’ ex-
erience of the shifts that COVID has produced in their lives. Their re-
orts of this experience occur at one point in time. Because the survey
as given about a month after the governor’s first stay-at-home order,
he experience of life in the pandemic and the contrast with prior lives
as very fresh at the time they took the survey. Hence, it is more a
easure of ongoing experience than it is a retrospective measure. 
All questions used in the present article are shown in Table 1 . Other
uestions were used with the same sample of participants from Cali-
ornia and Rhode Island in a study of shifts in communication technol-
gy use during COVID and the connection of these shifts to well-being
 Brown & Greenfield, 2021 ). 5 .4.1. Stay-at-home 
The stay-at-home variable was number of days the respondent re-
orted being in social isolation. In each state, the maximum number
hat was used was the number of days from the day the governor of that
tate declared a state of emergency to the day the respondent took the
urvey. In California, this maximum was 49 days if they took the survey
n the first day, April 22, to 56 days if they took the survey on the last
ay, April 29. In Rhode Island this maximum ranged from 53 days if
hey took the survey on the first day, May 1, to 60 days if they took the
urvey on the last day, May 8. Anything beyond that number was con-
idered an unrealistic outlier and treated as missing data in order not to
nbalance the stay-at-home variable at the high end. 
.4.2. Scale anchors for value and behavior items 
Our alternatives of less, same, and more (and their variants shown in
able 1 ) can be considered a Likert-like scale with three ordered points
 McLeod, 2019 ). Standard Likert scales having five or seven points are
nherently ambiguous, particularly at the midpoint ( Hodge and Gille-
pie, 2008 ). The meaning of our three scale points, including the mid-
oint, is unambiguous. Items with fewer response alternatives can be
ompleted more quickly; and, with fewer response alternatives, more of
he scale is used ( Matell & Jacoby, 1972 ). Although three alternatives
re fewer than commonly used in Likert-like scales, “both reliability and
alidity are independent of the number of scale points used for Likert-
ype items ” ( Jacoby & Matell, 1971 , p. 498). More specifically, Jacoby
nd Matell provide evidence that three-point Likert scales – which we
re using - suffice because the directional component (rather than dis-
ance) accounts for the overwhelming majority of variance. However,
ote that bootstrapped t- tests were not carried out on individual items,
ut on scales based on the exploratory factor analysis, to be described
ext. Each scale had a score range of between 5 and 11 points, depend-
ng on the number of items in the latent variable identified in the factor
nalysis. 
.4.3. Factor analysis of whole sample and creation of scales 
In addition to showing individual items, Table 1 also depicts the
even item groupings that were identified through ordinal exploratory
actor analysis using Varimax rotation of the total sample (N = 2092).
ased on the seven latent constructs that emerged from the factor anal-
sis of the Likert-scale data, we calculated the following seven scales:
urvival concerns, subsistence activities, subsistence values, respect for
uthority/tightness, interdependent family activities, family helping re-
pondent, and respondent helping family. Scales for parent expectations
ere developed out of theoretical considerations and correlational anal-
sis to be described below. 
In each scale, every item was centered at 0: 0 meant no change; + 1
eant that an increase was experienced during the pandemic; -1 meant
hat a decrease was experienced during the pandemic. Scales were cre-
ted by adding together the item scores comprising each factor. This
ddition yielded measures of net change. For example, if a participant
eported helping family with daily practical needs more during the pan-
emic than before ( + 1) but helping them less with daily social needs
-1), the net change for the respondent-helping-family variable would
e zero, no change. Depending on how many items were identified in
he factor analysis for a particular concept, our scales had from 5 to 11
oints. In the rare cases of missing items within a scale, the answered
tems are summed. In the rare cases where no item in a scale was re-
ponded to by a participant, sample size is slightly reduced, and degrees
f freedom in the bootstrapped t- tests, explained in Section 2.5.1 , can
herefore vary very slightly from scale to scale. 
Each scale depicts a cultural element that is important in a subsis-
ence ecology. Scales developed in this way were as follows: 
.4.3.1. Survival concerns. The survival concerns scale has four items:
hinking about the mortality of oneself, thinking about the mortality of
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Table 1 
Survey questions and response options, with predicted shifts during COVID-19 bolded. 
Question Response options 
Stay-at-home compliance and family composition 
Have you and/or your household practiced self-isolation and/or stay-at-home? Yes; No 
How many days have you been staying at home/self-isolating? Open-ended 
Do you have children? Yes; No 
How many children do you have? Open-ended 
What are your children’s ages? Open-ended 
Do you have grandchildren? Yes; No 
Survival Concerns 
Compared with before the coronavirus, I am thinking about my mortality… More ; No change; Less 
Compared with before the coronavirus, I am thinking about the mortality of my 
family members…
More ; No change; Less 
Compared with before the coronavirus, I am now thinking about making concrete 
plans for when I die (ex. Making a will or trust, where I would like to be buried or 
cremated)…
More ; No change; Less 
Compared with before the coronavirus, I am now thinking about whether my family 
members have made concrete plans for when they die…
More ; No change; Less 
Government Authority 
My acceptance of the government restricting my own movement has become… Greater ; Less; No change 
My acceptance of the government restricting everyone’s movement has become… Greater; Less; No change 
Subsistence Values 
Since the stay-at-home order, having enough money to satisfy basic needs (food, 
shelter) has become…
More important ; Same importance; Less important 
Since the stay-at-home order, not wasting scarce resources has become… More important ; Same importance; Less important 
Since the stay-at-home order, becoming rich has become… More important; Same importance; Less important 
Since the stay-at-home order, my appreciation of elderly people has… Increased; Decreased; Stayed the same 
Since the stay-at-home order, my appreciation of my family has… Increased; Decreased; Stayed the same 
Subsistence Activities 
Since the stay stay-at-home order, I spend time cooking… More now ; No change; Less now; I did not do this before and I still do not do it now ∗ 
Since the stay-at-home order, I spend time growing edibles like vegetables or herbs… More now ; No change; Less now; I Did not do this before and I still do not do it now ∗ 
Since the stay-at-home order, I spend time doing home maintenance… More now ; No change; Less now; I did not do this before and I still do not do it now ∗ 
Family Interdependence 
Since the coronavirus outbreak, eating with other members of the household has 
become…
More frequent; Less frequent; No change 
Since the coronavirus outbreak, talking with other members of the household has 
become…
More frequent; Less frequent; No change 
Family Help to Respondent 
Concerning my family’s role in meeting my daily needs (food, shelter), I have 
become…
More dependent on them; Less dependent on them; No change 
Concerning my family’s role in meeting my social needs (conversation, comfort), I 
have become…
More dependent on them ; Less dependent on them; No change 
Respondent Help to Family 
Concerning my role in providing for my family member’s daily needs (food, shelter), 
I am doing…
More for them than before; Less for them than before; No change 
Concerning my role in providing for my family member’s social needs (conversation, 
comfort), I am doing…
More for them than before ; Less for them than before; No change 
Parent expectations of children’s contribution to family maintenance 
Since the stay-at-home order, I expect my children (age 7 and up) to help with 
cooking for the family…
More than before; Less than before; No change; Not applicable because children 
are not living at home 
Since the stay-at-home order, I expect my children (age 7 and up) to help with 
cleaning common areas of the home…
More than before ; Less than before; No change; Not applicable because children are 
not living at home 
Since the stay-at-home order, I expect my children (age 7 and up) to help do the 
household laundry…
More than before; Less than before; No change; Not applicable because children 
are not living at home 
Parent expectations of children’s contributions to self-maintenance 
Since the stay-at-home order, I expect my children (age 7 and up) to prepare some 
of their own meals…
More than before; Less than before; no change; Not applicable because children are 
not living at home 
Since the stay-at-home order, I expect my children (age 7 and up) to keep their own 
rooms clean…
More than before; Less than before; no change; not applicable because children are 
not living at home 
Since the stay-at-home order, I expect my children (age 7 and up) to do their own 
laundry…
More than before; Less than before; No change; not applicable - children are not 
living at home 
Demographics 
What is your gender? Male; Female; Other (open-ended) 
What is the highest level of education that you have participated in? Elementary school; Middle school/junior high; High school; Community college; 
4-year college; Postgraduate 
What is your ethnicity? European American; LatinX; African American; Asian American; Native American; 
Pacific Islander; Other (open-ended) 
How old are you? Open-ended 
What state do you live in? Open-ended 
Is your town a … City; Suburb; Rural area 
∗ Note: For the subsistence items, the alternative “I did not do this before and I do not do it now ” was eliminated from the statistical analyses. 
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m  thers, thinking about making concrete plans for when I die, and think-
ng about whether my family members have made concrete plans for
hen they die. All four items concern death-related thoughts and activ-
ties. The items were summed, with + 1 used for experienced increase, -1
sed for experienced decrease, and 0 used for reports of no change. This
ethod created a 9-point scale of net change centered at zero and rang-
ng from -4 to + 4. Positive scores indicated an experience of increased
urvival concerns since the pandemic; negative scores indicated an ex-
erience of decreased survival concerns. Zero would indicate an experi-
nce of no net change. Here is an example of how the scale worked: if a
articipant reported an increase in all 4 items, their scale score would be
 4. If they reported a decrease in all four items, their scale score would
e -4. If they reported no change in any of the items, their scale score
ould be 0. Intermediate values were calculated in similar fashion, e.g.,
ncrease in 3 items with decrease in 1 would yield a net scale score of
. 
.4.3.2. Subsistence activities. Three items form the subsistence activi-
ies scale: cooking, growing edibles, and doing home maintenance. All
elate to providing the necessities of life. These items were summed as
ust explained to create a 7-point scale centered at 0 and ranging from
3 to + 3, with scores above zero representing an experience of greater
ngagement in subsistence activities since the start of the pandemic and
tay-at-home. 
.4.3.3. Subsistence values. This scale includes five values that are
revalent in subsistence ecologies: appreciation of family, apprecia-
ion of the elderly, not wasting scarce resources, high importance of
aving enough money to satisfy basic needs for food and shelter,
ow importance of becoming rich. Scores on these items (with impor-
ance of becoming rich reversed scored) were summed as explained in
ection 2.4.3.1 to create an 11-point scale that could range from -5 to
 5 with net scores above zero indicating an experience of increased
ubsistence values since the start of the pandemic and stay-at-home. 
.4.3.4. Family interdependence: activities. This factor consists of two
tems: eating with other household members and talking with other
embers of the household. These items were summed to create a scale
anging from -2 to + 2 with positive values indicating a net increase dur-
ng stay-at-home and the pandemic in family activities. 
.4.3.5. Family interdependence: Respondent helping family. This factor
onsists of two items. One concerns the respondent’s role in providing
or family members’ daily needs for food and shelter. The other concerns
he respondent’s role in providing for family members’ social needs for
onversation and comfort. These two items were added together to cre-
te a scale ranging from -2 to + 2, with values above zero indicating
et increase during the pandemic in the experience of family members
elping eachg other. 
.4.3.6. Family interdependence: Family helping respondent. This scale
onsists of two items. One item concerns the respondent’s dependence
n their family in meeting daily needs for food and shelter. The other
tem concerns the respondent’s dependence on their family for meet-
ng their social needs for conversation and comfort. The two items were
ombined to create a scale with a range of -2 to + 2 with values above
ero indicating that respondent has experienced a net increase in being
elped by family members during the pandemic. 
.4.3.7. Acceptance of authority/tightness. This scale consists of two
tems. One item asks whether the respondent has become more ac-
epting of government restrictions on their own movement. The other
sked whether the respondent has become more accepting of govern-
ent restrictions on everyone’s movement. These two authority items
ere summed to create a scale ranging from -2 to + 2 with values above
ero indicating an experience of greater acceptance of government au-
hority since the start of the pandemic. 7 .4.4. Parent expectations for child maintenance and contributions to 
amily subsistence 
Because of very reduced sample size for our subsample of parents of
hildren between 7 and 18 living at home, we used a different method
o create variables for parent expectations. Two variables were created:
arents’ expectations of their children’s contribution to family subsis-
ence and parents’ expectations of their children’s contribution to self-
aintenance . These two variables were treated as indices rather than
cales. 
The content validity of indices depends on underlying theory and
rior research ( Streiner, 2003 ). The content validity of our parent-
xpectation indices is based on the theoretically driven hypothesis that,
uring the isolation of households required by stay-at-home orders, ex-
ectations would move in the direction of the kind of contributions ex-
ected in a subsistence ecology (summarized in Section 1.3.6 ): parents
ould expect more of their children in terms of household contributions.
e also expected, but to a lesser degree, that indirect contributions to
amily maintenance would take place in the form of increased expecta-
ions for children’s self-maintenance. 
Indices require defining characteristics ( Streiner, 2003 ). For defin-
ng characteristics, one needs a census rather than a sample ( Bollen &
enox, 1991 ). Our census identified cooking, cleaning, and laundry as
he main household tasks. These tasks can be done for the family as a
hole or for oneself. Even in the latter case, though, they were an in-
irect contribution to family subsistence because when a child assumed
esponsibility for self-maintenance in any of these areas, a busy parent
as relieved from having to help the child with these tasks. 
.4.4.1. Interrelations among the parent expectation items. Significant in-
ercorrelations of the six parent expectation variables ( Table 2 ) re-
ected, on the one hand, the fact that, in the case of laundry and cook-
ng, one and the same activity could be used for family and self; this was
ost true for laundry where the child’s own laundry could be mixed with
amily laundry, and the correlation of the two items was highest: Spear-
an r = .541. The Spearman correlations between shift in parent expec-
ation for cooking for family and cooking for self was .445; between
hift in parent expectations for cleaning common areas and cleaning
ne’s own room, the correlation was .367. 
On the other hand, significant intercorrelations also reflected the fact
hat a parent who shifted expectations for a contribution to the family
n one area of home subsistence was also likely to shift expectations in
nother area. The three significant Spearman intercorrelations for shifts
n expected contributions to family subsistence were .291 (cooking and
aundry), .301 (cleaning and laundry), and .320 (cleaning and cooking).
Similarly, a parent who shifted expectations for increased respon-
ibility for self-maintenance in one area also tended to shift expecta-
ions in another area.The three significant Spearman intercorrelations
or shifts in expected contributions to self-maintenance were .155 (cook-
ng and laundry), .194 (cleaning and laundry), and .148 (cleaning and
ooking). 
Although the skill involved – cooking, cleaning, or doing laundry –
rovided the tightest relations between variables (as seen in Table 2 ),
ur theoretically driven interests led us to create the following two in-
ices. 
.4.4.2. Parent expectations of their children’s contribution to family subsis-
ence. The three items composing this index were parents’ expectations
hat children would help with cooking for the family, cleaning common
reas of the family home, and doing household laundry. We summed
hese three items to create a 7-point index which could range from -3 to
 3, with scores above zero indicating that parents expected their chil-
ren to help more with family subsistence activities since the start of
he pandemic. 
.4.4.3. Parent expectations of their children’s contribution to self-
aintenance. The three items composing this index were parents’ ex-
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Table 2 
Bivariate correlations between parent expectation variables. 
Variables 1 2 3 4 5 
1 Child cooks for family 
1 Child cooks for self 
.445 
( < .001) 
1 Child cleans for family 
.320 
( < .001) 
.340 
( < .001) 






( < .001) 
1 Child does laundry for family 
.291 




( < .001) 
.319 
( < .001) 










( < .001) 













































































A  ectations that children would prepare some of their own meals, keep
heir own rooms clean, and do their own laundry. These 3 items were
ummed to create a 7-point index which ranged from -3 to + 3; net scores
bove zero indicated that parents children to contribute more to self-
aintenance during the pandemic than before. 
.5. Analysis 
Our analysis revolved around answering two questions: 1) What
hifts were experienced during the pandemic? 2) What factors predicted
hese shifts? 
.5.1. What shifts were experienced during the pandemic? 
The question of what shifts were experienced during the pandemic
as answered by a series of bootstrapped (5,000 samples) one-sample
 -tests on the scale and index scores. The arithmetic construction of the
even scales was described in Section 2.4.3 ., with the construction of
ndividual scales laid out in Sections 2.4.3.1 , 2.4.3.2 , 2.4.3.3 . 2.4.3.4 ,
.4.3.5 , 2.4.3.6 , and 2.4.3.7 . The construction of the two indices is
escribed in Section 2.4.4 . We used bootstrapping to account for the
onormal responses on the scales. Bootstrapping, as a nonparametric
pproach, does not make any distributional assumptions when testing
ypotheses or reporting confidence intervals for the means. For each
-test, the null hypothesis was no change. 
We used an alpha of .001, in order to be conservative and to avoid
nflating the probability of finding false positives, given the large num-
er of tests that were run. Note, however, that directionality of effects
as predicted in all cases, so two-tailed tests were another source of
tatistical conservatism. In addition, the fact that every prediction was
onfirmed by the data analysis (see the Results section) nullifies the idea
hat multiple tests are a source of random Type 1 error in this particular
tudy. 
.5.2. What factors predicted these shifts? 
This question concerned identifying contextual factors playing a role
n shifts experienced during the pandemic. It was addressed by means
f a structural equation model. In order to analyze the role of contextual
ariables, we combined respondents from the two states in order to have
 large sample for structural equation modeling (N = 2092). In contrast,
ur subsample of parents was too small to yield a reliable structural
quation model for parent expectations. 8 Our conceptualization on theoretical grounds was that survival con-
erns and days at home would be the major influences leading to a rise
n subsistence activities, subsistence values, family activities, help given
o family, help received from family, and acceptance of authority. All of
hese variables except days at home utilized the latent constructs that
merged from the factor analysis. 
As described earlier, days at home was simply the number of days
he respondent reported being in social isolation. We considered days
t home to be a measure of social isolation of each household from the
arger society. We thought that this would be another characteristic of
 Gemeinschaft ecology that would influence the dependent variables –
ugmenting subsistence activities, subsistence values, the three family
nterdependence variables, and acceptance of authority. 
.5.2.1. Rural-urban residence. Although Gemeinschafts are rural, we
id not expect this variable to be operative in the present environment
n the U.S. The reason was that rural environments in the U.S. have
lmost all the qualities of a Gesellschaft ecology: They are commerce-
ased, high tech, and have ample opportunities for formal education.
nother possible reason we thought the shifts would not be larger in ru-
al environments was that, in a rural environment, the levels of all the
ependent variables might already have had more Gemeinschaft values
efore the pandemic and therefore would shift less. Nonetheless, we ex-
lored this variable in statistical analysis. Using a binary rural-urban
plit where suburbs are classified with urban environments, we found
hat the rural-urban variable did not correlate significantly with any of
he dependent variables. So it was not surprising that adding this vari-
ble to the model produced links to the dependent variables that were
ot statistically significant. Hence, we eliminated rural-urban residence
rom the model.. 
Knowing that rural areas are generally more conservative than ur-
an, we can tentatively conclude from the lack of relationship of rural
r urban residence with other variables that political views on the pan-
emic were not at play in our findings. 
.5.2.2. Age. It seemed plausible that more advanced age would be
inked to larger shifts in survival concerns. However, this was not the
ase. Age was either uncorrelated or negatively correlated with survival
oncern variables. In terms of other variables, the COVID-prevention iso-
ation of older people from their families could make shifts go against
verall predictions – e.g., eating together could become less frequent.
nd, indeed, there is a significant negative correlation between age and







































































































ating together. In general the correlations between age and the de-
endent variables were small and inconsistent in direction. For these
easons the variable of age was not included in the final model. 
. Results 
.1. Hypothesis: Concerns about mortality will become greater in the 
andemic 
.1.1. California 
Compared with before coronavirus, respondents reported thinking
ore about their own mortality; thinking more about the mortality of
amily members; thinking more about making concrete plans for when
hey die (e.g., making a will, where they would like to be buried or
remated); and thinking more about making concrete plans for when
amily members die. Based on both content and the factor analysis, a
cale called survival concerns was composed of these four items. In Cal-
fornia, the mean net change was 1.71 out of 4 items. A bootstrapped
ne-sample t-test showed this change to be significantly different from
 (no change) ( t (1133) = 39.45, CI[1.61, 1.79], p < .001; d = 1.17. 
.1.2. Rhode Island replication 
A bootstrapped one sample t-test was run on the data from Rhode
sland. Survival concerns also significantly increased in Rhode Island
 M = 1.87, t (953) = 40.35, CI[1.78, 1.96], p < .001; d = 1.31. 
.2. Hypothesis: Governmental authority to restrict movement will become 
ore acceptable in the pandemic 
.2.1. California 
This hypothesis was also confirmed. Compared with before the pan-
emic, respondents felt it had become more acceptable for the govern-
ent to restrict their movement and the movement of others: in Califor-
ia, the mean net change for this scale was 0.47 out of 2 items (boot-
trapped one-sample t-test: t (1131) = 9.84, CI[0.38, 0.57], p < .001;
 = 0.27). 
.2.2. Rhode Island replication 
In RI there was also a significant increase in the acceptability of
he government restricting movements (bootstrapped one-sample t- test:
 = 0.86, t (953) = 18.12, CI[0.77, 0.96], p < .001; d = 0.56). 
.3. Hypothesis: Subsistence values will increase during the pandemic and 
tay-at-home 
.3.1. California 
This hypothesis was strongly confirmed. Compared with before coro-
avirus and stay-at-home, subsistence values increased during the pan-
emic. This variable consists of five values that are prevalent in subsis-
ence ecologies: appreciation of family, appreciation of the elderly, not
asting scarce resources, high importance of having enough money to
atisfy basic needs for food and shelter, low importance of becoming
ich. In California, the mean net change was 2.16 out of five items. A
ootstrapped one-sample t-test showed this change to be significantly
ifferent from 0 (no change) ( t (1135) = 47.29, CI[2.07, 2.24], p < .001;
 = 1.41). 
.3.2. Rhode Island replication 
In RI, subsistence values had also significantly increased (boot-
trapped one-sample t- test: M = 2.38, t (953) = 47.08, CI[2.26, 2.46],
 < .001; d = 1.54). 9 .4. Hypothesis: Subsistence activities will increase during stay-at-home 
.4.1. California 
This hypothesis was also strongly confirmed. The subsistence activi-
ies scale comprised three items: cooking, growing edibles (such as veg-
tables), and doing home maintenance. Respondents reported that they
ad increased these activities during stay-at-home to a statistically sig-
ificant degree. The highest possible score was 3 (increase in all 3 sub-
istence items). The mean net change was 1.17 (boostrapped one-sample
-test: t (1108) = 35.43, CI[1.11, 1.24], p < .001, d = 1.06). 
.4.2. Rhode Island replication 
The increase was also significant in Rhode Island (bootstrapped t-
est: M = 1.19, t (937) = 33.96, CI[1.12, 1.26], p < .001, d = 1.10) 
.5. Hypothesis: Family interdependence: Family activities will increase 
.5.1. California 
The scale of interdependent family activities was composed of two
tems. Compared with before stay-at-home, participants reported eat-
ng more often with others in their household and talking more to oth-
rs in their household. In Calfornia, the net increase in this scale was
ositive change of 0.59 items out of 2 (bootstrapped one-sample t-test:
 (883) = 16.21, CI[0.52, 0.66], p > .001); d = 0.55). 
.5.2. Rhode Island replication 
In Rhode Island, family activities also increased as measured by a
ootstrapped one sample t-test ( M = 0.75, t (768) = 20.05, CI[0.68,
.83], p < .001, d = 0.72 ). 
.6. Hypothesis: Family interdependence: Family help to respondent will 
ncrease 
.6.1. California 
This scale was composed of two items. One concerned receiving fam-
ly help for daily needs; one concerned receiving family help for so-
ial needs. As we predicted participants did experience more help from
heir family during the stay-at-home order. In California, the mean net
hange was 0.37 and this differed significantly from zero when a one-
ample bootstrapped t -test was conducted ( t (1133) = 14.90, CI[0.32,
.42], p < .001, d = 0.44). 
.6.2. Rhode Island 
In Rhode Island participants also reported receiving significantly
ore help from their families during the pandemic than before (boot-
trapped t test: M = 0.36, t (953) = 13.40, CI[0.31, 0.41], p < .001,
 = 0.43). 
.7. Hypothesis: Respondent’s help to family will increase 
.7.1. California 
The change in the amount of help participants were providing to
heir family was measured with two items. As with the family help-
ng the participants, one item asked about help with daily needs and
 second item asked about help with social needs. Participants re-
orted receiving more help from their families than before the stay-
t-home order. The mean net change was 0.51 (bootstrapped t- test:
 (1128) = 17.01, CI[0.45, 0.57], p < .001, d = 0.51). 
.7.2. Rhode Island replication 
In Rhode Island the mean net change was 0.55 (bootstrapped t- test:
 (945) = 16.50, CI[0.49, 0.62], p < .001, d = 0.55). 
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Fig. 1. Survival concerns and number of reported days of stay-at-home predict shifts experienced during the pandemic in values and behavior. Solid lines denote 




























































(  .8. Contextual predictors of shifts during the pandemic 
We analyzed a multiple-indicator multiple cause (MIMIC) model for
he whole two-state sample (see Fig. 1 ). Individual items were treated
s ordinal variables. The latent variable, survival concerns, and the
anifest variable, number of days of stay-at-home, predicted six latent
ariables: subsistence activities, subsistence values, family activities, re-
pondent helping family, family helping respondent, acceptance of au-
hority/tightness. The model had an acceptable model fit: RMSEA (root
ean square error of approximation) was 0.052 (the 90% confidence
nterval was [.050,0.055]), CFI (comparative fit index) was .940, and
RMR (standardized root mean square residual) was .048. 
As hypothesized on theoretical grounds, the model in Fig. 1 shows
hat both survival concerns and the extent to which one has narrowed
he social world to one’s household (the days-at-home variable) predict
reater acceptance of government authority, more subsistence activities,
ncreases in mutual help between respondent and family, and more in-
erdependent family activities. Increased survival concerns also predict
ncreased subsistence values. Although in the predicted direction, the
ink from days at home to increased subsistence values is the one link
hat does not attain statistical significance. 
The six dependent latent variables are correlated with each other.
n order to make the graph simpler and clearer, those covariances and
esidual variances are not shown in the figure. 
.9. Hypothesis: Parents will expect children to make greater contributions 
o family and own subsistence 
In the next two sections, we use bootstrapped one-sample t -tests to
est the hypotheses that parents’ expectations for children’s contribu-
ions to family subsistence and parents’ expectations for children’s self
aintenance would both increase during the pandemic, but the greater
ncrease would be in expectations for contributions to the family. These10 wo hypotheses and their tests are based on the theoretical discussion
n Section 1.3.6 and the methodological discussion in Section 2.4.4 . 
.9.1. California parents expectations for childrens’ contribution to family 
ubsistence 
The hypothesis was strongly confirmed. A one-sample bootstrapped
-test comparing net change in expectations against the test value of
ero (no change) showed that, on average, there was a significant pos-
tive change toward higher expectations of children’s contributions to
he household in California. The mean net change for parental expec-
ations for contributions to family subsistence needs in California was
.01 items (one-sample bootstrapped t-test: t (108) = 10.09, p < .001,
I[0.82, 1.22], d = 0.966). The mean net change of 1.01 indicates that,
n average, parents now had greater expectations than before stay-at-
ome in one of the three areas of family subsistence. 
.9.2. Rhode Island replication 
A similar effect was observed in Rhode Island. A one-sample boot-
trapped t-test comparing net change in expectations against the test
alue of zero (no change) showed that, on average, there was a sig-
ificant positive change toward higher expectations of children’s con-
ributions to the household in Rhode Island. The mean net change for
arental expectations for contributions to family subsistence needs in
hode Island was 0.69 (one sample bootstrapped t-test: t (144) = 8.58,
I[0.53, 0.85], p < .001, d = 0.71). What this figure means is that, on av-
rage, about two in three parents raised their expectations for children’s
ontribution by one item. 
.9.3. California parents’ expectations for children to contribute to 
elf-maintenance 
This hypothesis was also confirmed. A one-sample bootstrapped t-
est comparing net change in expectations against the test value of zero
no change) showed that, on average, there was a significant positive




























































































































t  hange toward higher expectations of children’s contribution to self-
aintenance.The mean net change for contributions to self-maintenance
as 0.76 item out of 3 (one sample bootstrapped t-test: t (108) = 8.35,
 < .001, CI[0.58, 0.94], d = 0.80). 
.9.4. Rhode Island replication 
In Rhode Island, an increase in expectations for children to make
ontributions to own subsistence occurred during the pandemic as it
ad in California (one sample bootstrapped t-tes: M = . 57, t (144) = 7.73,
I[0.42, 0.71], p < .001, d = 0.64). 
.9.5. Comparing shifting parent expectations for children’s contibutions to 
amily subsistence with shifting parent expectations for children’s 
elf-maintenance in California 
In both areas, family subsistence and personal upkeep, the majority
f California parents reported higher expectations for their children to
ontribute since stay-at-home and the pandemic. However, as expected
n theoretical grounds, the larger shift to higher expectations during
tay-at-home occurred for the more collectivistic set of expectations:
xpectations that children would contribute to family needs, not just
heir own (bootsrapped paired-samples t-test: Mean difference = .26,
 (108) = 3.06, p = .003, [CI = 0.10, 0.43], d = 0.29). 
.9.6. Rhode Island replication 
In Rhode Island, the shift was also larger for parents’ expectations for
ncreased family help than for increases in self-maintenance. The mean
ifference between the two sets of expectations was smaller than in Cal-
fornia (Rhode Island: M = . 12), so that the bootstrapped paired-sample
-test achieves the .05 level of significance only if one considers that di-
ectionality of difference was predicted and a bootstrapped one-tailed
est is carried out ( t (144) = 1.76, CI[-.013, 0.26], p = .040, d = .15). 
. Discussion 
In 2020, we were living through a pandemic, with stay-at-home or-
ers and radical life changes. Greenfield’s Theory of Social Change, Cul-
ural Evolution, and Human Development predicted that higher mor-
ality rates, in concert with intensified household and neighborhood
ontact, plus reduced contact with acquaintances and strangers, would
ead to predictable changes in many areas ( Greenfield, 2009 , 2016 ;
vers, Greenfield, & Evers, 2021 ). Specifically the theory predicted that
urvival concerns would augment and life would shift towards activ-
ties, values, relationships, and parenting expectations typical of self-
ontained small-scale rural subsistence environments with low life ex-
ectancy. Respondents in California and Rhode Island were surveyed
uring the coronavirus pandemic when they had been under stay-at-
ome orders for a little over a month. 
The survey was done first in California where stay-at-home orders
ere given nine days before those in Rhode Island. We then carried out
he survey in Rhode Island to test whether our findings would repli-
ate and generalize to a state with different ecological characteristics:
uch smaller population, a different region of the country, and a more
omogenous population. The replication provided strong support for
ur findings. At a time in psychology that the issue of replication is
t the forefront of methodological discussion ( Open Science Collabora-
ion, 2015 ), this is a major strength of the study. 
The experience of respondents in both states confirmed all the pre-
icted shifts: intensified survival concern (e.g., thinking about one’s
wn mortality); increased subsistence activities (e.g., growing food);
ugmented subsistence values (e.g., conserving resources); family in-
erdependence (family activities, respondents helping family members,
amily members helping respondent); and parents expecting children to
ontribute more to family maintenance (e.g., by cooking for the family).
High mortality rates and social self-containment are characteristics
f a Gemeinschaft ecology. During the coronavirus pandemic, both of
hese environmental features increased greatly in a sudden fashion. Our11 heory predicted that greater survival concerns and more days spent
bserving stay-at-home rules would lead to increased subsistence ac-
ivities, higher subsistence values, and greater family interdependence.
ased on reports of respondents in both California and Rhode Island,
hese predictions concerning theoretical links were virtually all con-
rmed by structural equation modeling. 
These effects reflected huge and sudden ecological change. Under
tay-at-home orders people had more time for home-oriented activities.
orking from home released time spent commuting to work. Children
o longer needed to be taken to school or to extra-curricular activi-
ies. Grocery stores became dangerous places to catch COVID-19, mak-
ng vegetable gardens more appealing. Social engagements outside the
ousehold were curtailed. With more time spent at home, constant cook-
ng and cleaning the home became a necessity. With remote schooling,
oth adults and children were home all day every day, eating meals pre-
ared at home and carrying out virtually all their activities in the home
nvironment. Under these condtions, children were both more needed
o help with household tasks and, because they were at home, rather
han at school or extracurricular activities, they were available to pro-
ide this help. 
Our findings reveal a human response to ecological change - survival
hreat from COVID-19 plus emphasis on household as interacting unit.
arlier in human history, all humans lived in small groups in subsistence
cologies where they also needed to adapt to survival threats and family
as the primary unit. Because our data reveal parallel adaptations oc-
urring in only a few weeks during stay-at-home and the pandemic, we
uggest that the human species is geared for the same adaptations when
hese conditions reappear. That is, activities, values, and relationships
ave shifted towards those found, today as in the past, in small, iso-
ated, subsistence villages: people growing edibles, worry about having
nough to eat, concern for conserving scarce resources, lack of interest in
ecoming rich, respect for elders, obedience to authority, importance of
amily, material interdependence of family members, and high parental
xpectations for children helping out at home. 
The high conformity with stay-at-home orders in our sample im-
lies that people were interacting with a smaller number of people. At
he same time many were experiencing increased danger from COVID-
9 – that is toward more Gemeinschaft conditions. When conditions
hift back in the opposite direction, we expect human behavior to
gain shift in order to adapt to new conditions. However, based on
ianchi’s (2014) research of long-term effects of the Great Recession,
e expect a residue of these effects to last for those in our sample who
ere in emerging adulthood, ages 18-25, 
.1. Comparison of the Theory of Social Change, Cultural Evolution, and 
uman Development with other theoretical frameworks 
We will show in this section that several other theories can predict
 piece of our findings, but no other theory predicts all of our results.
otably, no other theory makes any prediction at all about subsistence
ctivities. Greenfield’s Theory of Social Change, Cultural Evolution, and
uman Development is unique in predicting this very large behavioral
hift during the pandemic. 
.1.1. Comparison with Greenberg’s Terror Management Theory 
Greenfield’s theory was developed through many years of study-
ng a village transitioning from short life expectancy to longer life ex-
ectancy, whereas Terror Management Theory is a philosophical ex-
lanation for the results of laboratory manipulations ( Evers, 2020 , un-
ublished manuscript). Changes in behavior predicted by Terror Man-
gement Theory come from participants seeking immortality, rather
han actual survival, as in Greenfield’s theory. Hence the term “survival
oncerns ” was better suited to our theoretical framework. Closely re-
ated to this difference is the fact that variation in survival concerns
n Greenfield’s theory is expected to reflect variation in actual mor-
ality rates, a prediction that will, as noted below, be tested in future






























































































































esearch. In sharp contrast, mortality salience in Terror Management
heory research reflects variation in laboratory manipulations (e.g.,
reenberg et al., 1995 ). 
Greenfield’s theory states that when survival concerns increase, in-
ividuals shift their behavior and psychology closer to that typically
ound in subsistence ecologies. Terror Management Theory states that
hen one’s mortality increases in salience, such debilitating anxiety re-
ults that individuals can only manage their fear by striving for sym-
olic immortality through identification with cultural values and insti-
utions that will outlast them ( Greenberg et al., 2014 ). These different
ationales do lead to some similar predictions and and results. Terror
anagement Theory researchers have found that increasing mortality
alience makes humans strengthen their connection to their families,
ugments their desire to provide help, and increases their acceptance
f authority ( Greenberg et al., 2014 ). We find that increased survival
oncerns, a subset of increased mortality salience, have the same effects
 Evers, 2020 , unpublished manuscript). 
Hence, both theories make a few similar predictions concerning ef-
ects of increased mortality salience and survival concerns. However,
reenfield’s theory can explain all the effects predicted by Terror Man-
gement Theory, but Terror Management Theory is unable to explain
ll effects predicted by Greenfield’s theory ( Evers, 2020 , unpublished
anuscript). 
Most notably, increasing engagement in subsistence activities when
eath becomes more salient, found in the present study, is a way
o enhance survival, not symbolic immortality. However, engaging in
urvival-oriented activities is central to the adaptive behavior and psy-
hology typical of subsistence ecologies. 
.1.2. Comparison with Gelfand’s tightness/looseness paradigm 
Like the Theory of Social Change, Cultural Evolution, and Human
evelopment, the tightness-looseness paradigm connects multiple lev-
ls – societal, cultural, and psychological. Also similar to the present
heory, the tightness-looseness paradigm posits that change in one level
an trigger ripple effects to other levels, resulting in cultural change
Gelfand et al., 2011). Applying this paradigm to the pandemic on March
3, 2020, the very beginning of the pandemic, Gelfand contrasted tight
ultures, willing to have strict rules that constrain choices, with loose
ultures that value freedom over constraining rules ( Gelfand, 2020 ). She
oted that “countries with the strongest laws and strictest punishments
re those with histories of famine, warfare, natural disasters, and, yes,
athogen outbreaks. These disaster-prone nations have learned the hard
ay over centuries: Tight rules and order save lives. Meanwhile, cul-
ures that have faced few threats – such as the United States – have the
uxury of remaining loose. They understandably prioritize freedom over
onstraint ” ( Gelfand, 2020 ). 
These statements in her editorial piece are backed up by a large-
cale study of 33 nations (Gelfand et al., 2011). As a corollary, Gelfand
otes that the increase of mortality threat in the form of a pathogen out-
reak should increase willingness to accept strict rules; and she notes
hat such a shift occurred in the United States in response to the threats
f World War II. However, she expresses hope rather than prediction that
uch a shift would again occur in this country in response to the pan-
emic. We found that this shift did in fact occur. In short, Gelfand’s the-
ry does not predict all the wide ranging behavioral and value changes
hat Greenfield’s theory does, but focuses accurately on the element of
uthority. 
.1.3. Pathogen prevalence and close interaction with kin lead to cultural 
hange in the balance of individualism and collectivism 
Grossmann and Varnum (2015) found a positive correlation between
athogen prevalence and collectivism in the United States, measuring
oth family structure, practices, and value focus to assess collectivism.
n a later study, Santos, Varnum, and Grossmann (2017) , found a re-
ationship between decreases in pathogen prevalence and increases in12 ndividualism around the world over a period of 51 years. Unlike our
esearch team (this article and Evers et al, 2020 ), they have not explored
hether temporal increases in pathogen prevalence lead to increases in
ollectivism, although that prediction is clearly implied. 
Given that stay-at-home increases social interaction among family
ouseholds, as we have found, then Newson and colleagues’ research
lso becomes relevant ( Newson et al., 2005 , 2007 ). They find that close
nteraction with kin leads to more collectivistic values. We found that re-
ult too, in that both family interaction and family importance increased
uring the pandemic. Again, these approaches would lead to predicting
ne change, whereas Greenfield’s theory successfully predicts multiple
hifts during the pandemic. 
.2. Limitations, conclusion, and future direction 
This is a study of the combined effects of survival threat (coron-
virus pandemic) and reduced social world (stay-at-home). Even though
ur samples are large, it is not a study of the effects of coronavirus on
opulations as a whole. As one of our California respondents pointed
ut to us, our survey leaves out the coronavirus experience of essential
orkers and, in California, does not represent the ethnic diversity of
he state. However, we have confidence in the generality of our find-
ngs because many have been replicated in a national study of social
edia ( Evers et al., 2021 ). That study indexed activities and values by
eans of word frequencies. Word frequencies on Twitter, blogs, and in-
ernet forums were compared before and after Trump’s declaration of
 national emergency; findings were based on more than a half-billion
ata points. Note however that the social media study differed from this
urvey study in that it used words rather than participants as units of
nalysis. 
That study complements the present research in yet another way.
he present research is a study of the experience of change at a single
oint in time during the pandemic. Our prior article is, in contrast, a
atural experiment in which the rise of mortality salience, collectivistic
alues, and subsistence activities during the pandemic was measured
nd compared before and during COVID. The replication of findings
sing two very different methods gives us confidence that our survey
ndings indicate actual change as well as experienced change. Hence
e have confidence in the additional shifts, such as increases in family
nterdependence and changes in parent expectations, that the survey has
evealed, shifts that could not be assessed in online behavior. 
Another limitation is that, because we have data from only two
tates, we could not use state mortality rates at the time of the sur-
ey as a variable leading to differential survival concerns. In the fu-
ure, we will be able to relate mortality salience online to actual
OVID mortality rates in a cross-cultural study of the pandemic in
he United States, Mexico, Indonesia, and Japan that is currently
nderway. 
We have documented that activities, social practices, and values typ-
cal of socially isolated agricultural communities with high mortality
ates occurred very rapidly in response to the coronavirus pandemic.
owever, these responses in the United States took place in a high-tech
nvironment, not the low-tech environment of a subsistence village. As
e have documented in another publication ( Evers et al., 2021 ), even
he augmentation of subsistence activities during the pandemic was re-
iant on being able to gain materials and information for vegetable gar-
ening, cooking, and home repair on the Internet. This major environ-
ental difference makes it all the more interesting that these basic hu-
an responses to survival threat and limited contact with strangers have
een conserved throughout human history and cultural evolution. This
onclusion suggests that such reactions are universal human responses
hat will be similar everywhere in response to the pandemic. To evalu-
te this idea, we are testing our conclusions from the United States in
ountries on three separate continents: Indonesia, Japan, and Mexico. 
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